Commission Chair Paul Bessel called the meeting to order at 8:00 a.m.

I. Administrative matters

- The agenda was adopted without objection.
- The minutes for the July 13, 2016 meeting were unanimously approved

II. Comments by any members of the public about the proposed Charter amendment imposing term limits:

The following persons addressed the CRC about the proposed Charter amendment imposing term limits on Councilmembers and the County Executive:

- Council Vice President Roger Berliner
- Bruce Goldensohn
- Hessie Harris
- Dick Jurgena
- Paul Geller
- Ed Amatetti
- Judy Vandergriff
- Sharon Cohen
- Sandy Tuttle
- Tom Moore
- Jane Salzano
III. Discussion of possible CRC recommendation on term limits ballot question:

CRC member Larry Lauer and Chair Paul Bessel presented arguments for and against term limits, and members discussed a potential response to the County Council.

IV. Other Business

V. Next meeting

- The next CRC meeting is September 14, 2016 at 8:00 am.

The meeting adjourned at 9:13 a.m.
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